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execution,lapse changesof time from inits and such the affairs coun-of this
try, power attorneymuch tothere must be reason believe that the longof had

accomplished purposessince all the for it given,which had been and[B.SS]
revoked, by party by operationliad been either the act of the or the law.of

The undercircumstances which the evidence was offered rendered its admis
established,proper, they justify soughtifsion did not even the conclusion to be

yearsmanywithout it. countryThat Williams had been from theabsent for
doubt; appearseems to admit of little and he notdoes to have been heard of

exceptyears, absence,for more than that had died.seven he Such an without
of, presumptionhaving been heard would authorize the that he was dead.

Houston, 238G.)(Yates R., 433; Dig.,v. 3 Tex. Hart. art.
was, think, circumstances, admissible,The evidence we under the and at

primaleast proposedsufficient to establish the fact itwhich was tofacie
prove.

taking objectionquestion, favorablyWe have considered the the most to the
party it,making going admissibilityas to the of the evidence offered. The

however,exceptions,bill of is so framed as to it theleave doubtful whether
objection admissibility materialitywent to the of the evidence or to the of the

proposed proved. only,fact be theto If latter it has not treated inbeen so
appellant. questionargumentthe the will it afor Hor admit of that the death

fact, operatedprincipal completeof the was a material and that it a revocation
interest,power attorney. power ey, coupledof the of A of attorv not with au

by principal, (Storyis Agency, 48S,revoked the death of the on 4S9;secs. 2
445.)Comm.,Kent’s

opinionWe are judgment,of that there is no error in the and that it.be
affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

HemphillandCannon others v.[1§4] and others.

Courtnecessary byis not that presidingIt a decree of the District should be signed the
judge.

Where transcript papersa proceedingsconsent decree in the of theoccurred on file and in a
presumed uponitcause, was that the decree was entered the court,of theminutes and

merelynot an had beenwhich filed and had not abeen carried into decree.agreementWhere Court purported bytho decree tho toof District have been made the consent of the
parties, by only plaintiffbut andsigned defendant,was one one held,it was twoafter
years, by par-that the decree must construed to havebe been entered consent of all the
ties, parties estopped,and not signthat tho who did the agreement for the decree were

denying theyin fraud,tho absence an allegationof of from that liad assented to the
parties repre-decree; this,and thosenotwithstandingtoo. minors,were who had been

by (Note 22.)sented their next friend.
judgmentWhere Court, juris-a thoor decree of District made after the court has obtained

parties, purports by partieshavediction ol tho to been entered consent, the and those
estopped, in denjdngclaiming under them are. the anabsence of ofallegation fraud, from¿lint they consented to it.

judgment by operation objectsofThe clmvaotor a must be its ontested tlm to besought
by proceeding.attained the If the be determined on its merits;cause if con-the rights

parties judgmenttroverted bctwoen the be will final,settled. —the ulterioralthough
carryproceedings judgment may required.to the be 23.)into effect (Note

interlocutory adjudged proprietaryanwhother decree,Quere which certain to one ofrights
parties, subsequenttho can bo andvacated aannulled at term of the same court.

controversy respecting tide, byin aWhere, land,the to a of aleague decree was con-entered
whereby partiessent, quantitythe land was divided thoamong shaie and share inalike,

quality, appointed partition,and and commissioners towere make the it was held that
interlocutory.final,tho wasdecree and not

substance, reposingwhich, inAllegations that,amount to the statement from confidence in
partyothers, tho aside,had mistaken the of his wife, are not sufficientrights to set

especially lapse years, judgmentafter the of more than two a solemn of the enteredcourt,
at suggestion.his own

principletoas the in relation to fromQuere relief mistakes of law.
joinderThe distinctions of tho common law as to the effect of the of husband and wife as

coplamtiffs, they proceed, system&c., and tho on whichgrounds are unknown to our of
jurisprudence. property affected,Tho of the in herright wife own cannot be under our'
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joinder recovery.by Let itthe of the of in acircumstance the husband suit for itslaws,
by may, property theit of wife.remains,be recovered whom it the absoluteunchanged,

(Note 2-1.)
attorney wife to2415) the husband the or theThe statute constitutes of(art. agent [185]

any jointlyrecovery witheffects,for the of of her either in his own name orsuitbring
capacity,in in conclusivehis acts this done must be andher; faith,and good binding

principal.upon his
incompetent, byof wife,were or were theendangering rights negligence,If the husband tho

by recovery effects, doubtless,the onwould,in instituted him for the her courta suit of
protection;representations, guiltyproper her he or collu-or,ifinterfere for were of fraud

impeach by the thenshe the decree vitiated such fraud. But husband shouldsion, might
coplaintiffdefendant,made a and not a with the wife.be

by bymay judgmenttheir andaré as the decree as Ufriend,sue noxt much bound andInfants
lay properlythey court,adults; but next friend does the ease thewere if the not before

by maya new on of the iniant.collusion, mistake,or suit be behalfneglect, brought
25.)(Note

dayplaintiff court, cominghave been found where an infant allowed a afterNo cases was in
except partition; whetherquereto show cause the ofdecree,of cases andagainstage,

day partition, practice.can claim a of in of ininfants after even cases ourcoming age,
heirs1831, leavingthe father a a in and diedgrant 1832,where received as colonist inQuere

country completelyminors, and abandoned the the landwho were who before had been
also, some of the lieirs remained the con-cultivated. where minor and performedQuere,

performance cultivation, case,cultivation, tho of of such adition of did the condition in
heirs,the benefit of did it to the exclusivo those whoinure to all the or inure benefit of

remained?
Judgment.to Reform theMotion

system procedure,of undermight,our all matters the cause of whichtouchingUnder action
chancerypleadedjurisprudence, may,or inreconvention,our former have been in which

up may bypractice, wayin a be forcross-bill, allegedbe set in the answer of defense and
20.)redress. (Note

may prayWhere party partydecree,a and annul a former theone suit to vacate otherbrings
process carryof the to it into execution.for a revival same and for

proceedingsregulate Courts, (art.the 122d the act to inwhether section of the DistrictQuere
respecting suits, >w, which,costs confined to actions at 1 or to cases776,) of is extends also

chancery jurisdiction,separate would inunder a or oxclusive have been cognizable
equity.

proceedings respectingThe of the act- in the District Courts,I22d section to regulate (art.770,)
only judgmentthe entiresuits,of those cases in which is forgiventhe cost extends to

judgmentplaintiff the and does eases in as to adefendant,or for not include whichthe
controversyportion parties,is the him toof the matters for one of and asgivenin against

matters.the other
proceedings (art. 776,)in the District whichCourts,The section of the to regulate122d act

Court.apply proceedings Supremeto the into costs of costs of thesuits,relates does
prescribesart. that a but or>e24, 7,)This of the which law shall haveConstitution,section (sec.

merely mandatory.directory,object, expressedwhich shall be in the is not buttitle,
(Note 27.)

1828,Texas,Appeal Bastrop. to infrom Mozea Rosseau removed [18®]
wife, Rosseau,byaccompanied reputedhis lawful and their three child-Sarah

ren, Welobmeyer,Mary, subsequentlyviz, who married one at the com-but
Hemphill,Wm. A. one of themencement of tins suit was intermarried with

accompanied byappellees; and He was also aJames and-Lavinia Rosseau.
family.Polly Childress, same house hiswoman named who lived in the with

1829; and the husbandsurvivingThe wife died continued to cohabitSarah in
December,wife, and; 1831,inPolly, waswith the woman treat her as hisand

matrimony. no marriage;to in the There was issue of theunited her bonds of
priorPollybut, previously, had two to thethe borne children —onewoman

Sarah, subsequently,monthswife the other five or six bothdeath of the and
and,by children,the said as his after theof whom were Mozeaacknowledged

baptizedparents, were as such. These wereintermarriage of tho children
suit,Maria, who, previous of this intermarriednamed to the commencement

Cannon, Perry.Margaret,with who intermarried with R.Wm. R. and C.
1831, applied,March,In the Rosseau a colonistthe month of said Mozea as

family, agent empresarioand of certi-leaguehead of a a of land. The thefor
April possessionman, in offied that he a and the month title ofwas married

was issued.
1832,year died, leavingIn the as survivor the three childrenMozea Rosseau

wife,named, children,wife and her Mariaabove of his and the second twofirst
wife, viz, Lavinia,byMargaret.and andTwo children bis first Jamesof his

minors, country father,being the of their and in the sameleft the on death
93
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year, spring then,and did not return beinguntil the of 1845—the said Lavinia
¿Lilisuit, Mary,and at the commencement of this a minor. one of the children

by wife, children,the first the second wife and her two continued to reside in
country.the

Mary Welehmeyer, subsequentlymarried one and intermarried with Win.
Hemphill, [UST|appelleesA. one of the survivingin this The wifecase. of

Smith,Bosseau intermarried with on the ofJames who administered estate the
1S38,Bosseau; and application,deceased on his in August, the Probate Court

countyBastrop opened)(whereof adjndgedthe succession was decreed and to
propertyhis wife one half of all belongingthe aswhich had been inventoried

; had,to the said proceedingssuccession and in thenthe which were one David
heirs,appointedHolderman guardian Lavinia;was as of the James and and

Pinckney appointed WelehmeyerWilliam Hill was curator ad litem of and
Mary. byhis wife appearedThe said Holderman and Hill in court ofvirtue
appointments,their partition,said and Holderman toconsented the but not to

the manner in which it was made.
November, 1841, Mary WelehmeyerIn the month of the said and James and

minors,Bosseaii, whom, appeared byLavinia beingthe two latter guard-of their
friend, Holderman, petitionian and next David filed their in the District Court

Bastrop county, Court,Countyof praying allthat the orders and of thedecrees
whollyin reference to tiie said division of the Bossean estate be asido andset

naught, togetherheld for prayer specialwith a generalfor other and also
petition they representedrelief. In their legalto be the solo heirsthemselves

Smith,Bosseau;of the deceased that James who had intermarried with tiie
father, estate,second wife and and,widow of tlieir amongadministered on his

property, possession land;other took headright leagueof thathis of the saicl
Smith, land,wife,right and,in of his claimed one half of ofleaguethe said to

claim,give petitionedright Countysemblauce of (liebeingto his had the Court
judgesof the court, pro-one associate of duringtiie said and all thepresiding

ceedings matter, attorneywhich were liad in agent beingthe and his and tiie
justice court,chief of tiie said presiding)and halfalso to have one of tiie said

estate, land,including apartthe league wife;said of set to his and which was
reportgranted, and tiie partition Theyof the commissioners of confirmed.
injusticealleged groatthat by division; theywas done them this that [1SS]

present,were not petitioner,and had no notice of the proceedings; that the
Mary, covert,was then a plaintiffs minors,and the havingother were nofeme

theyregular guardian; impeached unjust,and the illegal,decree as and fraud-
ulent, and partly principally byas from a court and constituted theemanating

lawyer Theyclient representedand liis in tiie case. that the wife of Smith
life,departedhad this but possessionthat Smith still continued to hold of said

apart wife;land so sot to bis composedthat tiie said league of laud none of
acqueststhe and of Bosses n’s marriage,second but accrued to theirgains

prior event; they prayed Smith,father to Unit and that the said James and
wife,Margaret, partiesMaria and tiie children of his late be made to the suit.

progress Mary Welehmeyer,In the of tiie plaintiffs,suit one of the intermar-
motion,ried Hemphill; was, partywith William A. and he on made a at the

Fall 1841.Term.
Term, 1S43,At the Spring followinga indecree was entered tiie terms:

party complainants“In this defendants, and,cause came tiie and with the
the parties,assent of honorable court followingand tiie consent also of the tiie

premisesin leaguedecree is made the : Tiie land,said of mentioned and set
cause, equalin pleadingsforth the of the said shall be now divided fiveinto

parts, quantity quality,according to its and a following-share for each of tiie
persons, Augustus Mary,named to wit: the said William ;and wife one share
Bosseau, share; Bosseau, Smith,share;James one oneLavinia Maria B. one

Bosseau,share, Smith,B.Margaretand one share—the heirs-at-law of Mozea
ordered,agreed, improve-deceased. It is further and it is now so that tiie

byments made ou the said land James Smith shall be included in tiie share of
Smith,Maria B. Margaret computedeither Smith or B. and the value without
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jST.Conlee,improvements. It is further that Prestonregard orderedto the
them,Hill, Millet, any appointed commissionersor two of beIV. and Samuel

order, returnmake dueagreeably to the above and[1§S>]landto divide said
court, pay inHemphill the costsand A.term of that Williamto the next this

expended.this behalf “ Hemphill,W. A.(Signed)
“James Smith.”

attorneyup bydrawn the of theoriginallyfor a decree wasagreementAn
defendants, by Hemphill during the absence of B. Gilsigned and Smithand

objectedattorney plaintiffs. agreetothe return lie saidlespie, the of On his
Hemphill Smith, it, put itand he modified andment,- and, at the instance of

inin in which it filed the said cause.the form was
wife,Mary,year Hemphill his and thesaid William A. andIn the 1845the

agebeinglast a minor under theRosseau—theJames Bosseau and Laviniasaid
friend, Hemp-years, by her Williamsuing next the said A.twenty-one andof

county,Bastrop prayingpetition of thathill, their in the District Court—filed
R., withMaria had then intermarriedand said whosaid James thethe Smith

Cannon, husband, R.,Margaret hadand said the said whoher andWilliam R.
husband,Perry, parties toand her be madewith C. R. saidthen intermarried

suit, agreementthat the oralleged;the matters andand cited to answerthe
court,Term, 1843,decree, ofpretended Springaforesaid at saidentered as the

adjudgewholly annulled, that do and decree thatand and the courtbe vacated
among petitioners intheleague land divided and distributedsaid of bethe

shares, Rosseau, theyonly deceased;equal heirs of andlegalas the Mozea
Bastrop countyprayed Couuty of be de-that the Courtfurther the decree of

totallywithout effect and void.clared
applicationpetition their for reliefgroundsin ofThe set forth detail the

objectionsAmong decree thejudgments. other to the of Districtagainst said
made, purports,1843, itis the was not asagreementin it averred thatCourt

only Hemphillparties, Smith; noof and thatthe consent of all the butwith
up agreement;or that it was made andentered enrolled on saidwasdecree

parties properlyin not theinto when all the interest were beforeentered
minors,at that time re-court; that the said aud Lavinia wereJame's [19®]

court,country beyond jurisdiction the and notin a of couldsiding foreign the
by merely voluntary any personparties unauthorized act ofandbe made the

friend,' consent, and the au-their next without their withoutstyling himself
countrythority lawfully inguardian appointed the of their domicile.theirof

in itsdecree not final terms or conclusivealleged that the said wasIt is further
thereon;parties; proceedings or could be had andthe that no werebetween “by yet openprotended agreement are andthe matters to be settled saidthat

parties.”undecided between the
petitionexcepted sufficiency grounds—thethe of the ondefendants toThe

Term, 1843,court,by Spring-the at thea former decree of rendered1st. That
subject-matter presentby plaintiff’s petition, of the wasthe suitas theshown

suit,adjudicated present andparties to that more than twobetween the the
elapsed thisyears bringingthereafter before the of suit.had

appearing of the decree ornothing on the face former2d. Because there is 'suit, plaintiff’sanything charged inpapers in ñor theupon the the said former
originalan thepetition, to a of or hill inwhich will entitle them hill review to

premises.
petition.plaintiffs’equity in In their answeris theBecause there no3d.
theydefendants, matters, did not now hadaverred that noramong otherthe

Court, soany right from the decree of the Probatethey or benefitover claimed
controversy.league then inrelated to the of landfar as the same

Rosseau, plaintiffs,suit, of intermar-one theprogresstile of the LaviniaIn
Mary Hemp-coplaintiff;Matthews, a andwith Josiah M. was maderied who

life,A., child,hill, departed leaving an infant Laviniathiswife of William
byHemphill; proceed appearingherand the was to in name—shesuit ordered

father, as her next friend.her
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court, adjudgedThe canso to the and it waswas submitted that the decree
Spring Term, annulled,of the District ofCourt 1843. be vacated and and-that

183S,[l@i] Bastrop county,the orders aud decrees of the Probate Court of in
theyso far as related to the division aud of the land inleaguedistribution of

question, effect,be ofmade void and no &c.
The errors assigned were—

overruling exceptions byin1st. That the court erred the taken the defend-
plaintiff’s petition ; and,theants to

rendering judgment plaintiffs2d. That there was error in for the on the
facts submitted.

Green,Hamilton, Mayfield, appellants.and for

appellees.Gillespie,Webbaud for

Hemphill, J. of ground assignedCh. The examination the first will neces-
sarily questions,involve the ofconsideration several mustwhich be determined

proprietybefore a as to or rulingconclusion the the error of of the courtthe can
points presented by proposition bybe attained. The various the raised the

exception, sufficiency petition,legalas to the theof beenhave discussed with
ability, zeal, worthyan a and engaged,elaborate ofresearch the counsel and

importance principlesdue to the of andthe interests involved in'the cause.
They partieshave argumentsnot been treated in opposingthe the inof the

order; attempt positionssame and shallI not to all the legalexamine assumed
respective arguments,in theytheir or to follow the order in which have been

byarranged parties.ofeither the
question primary importance,The of which lies at the foundation of the

exception, as an judgmentis to the force of the indeflect rendered the. District
Term,SpringCourt at considering point,the 18-13. In this it will be recol-

subject-matterparties, plaintiffsthat defendants,lected the and and the of
recover,controversy, objectare in both suits the same. The of both is to on

part plaintiffs Kosseau,tiie of the leagueas sole heirs of the deceased the same
of defendants,land from the same and to thecause orders and of thedecrees

affecting plaintiffs specificProbate Court the ofright the to[1©SJ this tract of
land to be vacated and annulled.

preliminary remarks, proceedWith these I to consider the force and effect of
the ofdecree 1843.

all,by appellees court,It denied judgmentis the to be a decree at or a of the
any agreement parties;or other than a mere between two of the that it was

court,not appearenrolled as a decree of the aud does not even to have been
onentered its minutes.

document, character,If we the terms thisexamine of to ascertain its we shall
strikingfind and abundant that it well claimevidence can the denomination of

solemnly byjudgmenta expresslythe court. isentered It declared to be the
court, assent;decree of the and made with its and if we refer to extraneous

decree,evidence, copied transcript,inwe find the as the have all theto indicia
regularly uponbeingand marks of entered the minutes of the court.
not, transcript, appear byThe decree signeddoes' on the to have been the

specificallycertifyhejudge, court;nor does l clerk that it is the decree of the but
impeachof judgment. judgethe want does not athis its character as The does

sign transcriptnot judgment separately,eacii and the in no case furnishes
signature. certify entry, specify-of the clerkevidence such Nor does to each

ing precise transcriptcharacter; copytheits and his certificate that was a true
office, proceed-inoriginalof the now on hisdocuments file as well as all the

court,ings appertainingliad cause inthereon to the. the said inis the usual
form, proposition appearingand sustain the that thedoes not document as the

premises.decree was of thejudgmentnot the court rendered inftlie The fact
onlysigned by partiesthat it was thetwo does not affectof its character as a

up byjudgment. proof attorneydrawnIt was in that it was allthe of the
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him,byleast, tinder his directionor, it was modified and'plaintiffs; at that
ultimately appeared itHad notin the cause.iovm in which it■assumedthe

minutes, in thefact have been establishedthe could [193]been on theentered
records,by and this doubtless haveown wouldrecurrence to its•court below

pretermitted any existed. The of the courtjudgmenthad factsuchnot been
formerlyentry aunder consideration decreein treats the asthis case also

Court, nomine declares it to be vacated andand eorendered in the District
'annulled.

judgmentthat not theto show this wasThere no evidence introducedwas
court, extremely any toproblematical whether was admissibleit■ofthe and is

record, pas-of fraud and of thegroundon the collusion-contradict the unless
attorneys,ties or their &c.

with theexpressly that the decree was madeIn this the declarescase record
itself,entryparties, The in itscomplainants and defendants.■assentof the

court, parties appeared-terms, perimplies the eitherof the thatjudgmentthe
authority purpose,sonally attorneys competent that andby for conhavingor

made;rendered, and which was then andto the to besented decree about
efficacy, permanencyjudicial memolittle and their asrecords would have but

adjudications defeated, theyparties ifupon wouldrights of be couldrials of the
falsitytestimony inimpeached by tending to show theirgenerally be extrinsic

validity. of the rule inThe consideration relation■somefact material to their
exceptionsunimpeachable wouldverity and its involve anto the of a record

cause,which, isupon of this it not necesfor the decisionextended discussion
Dana,rule,sary 5 v. Montgomof the vide Ilolbertto enter. Por illustrations uby11,ery, p. the record stated that the conin held that wherewhich it was

aside,parties” former term was and a newjudgment of the setsent of the a
by attorneys, filed,”parties,per agreement their thegranted,■trial of“as

may inplead rely upon a bar scire todefendant the order as reviveand facias
byestoppedplaintiff the record fromoriginal■the will bejudgment; and the

consent, authority,his orreplying that without sanction.tlie order was made
Having entry a and is ajudgment, not meredetermined that this constitutes

quality,rankinquiry as to its or whetheragreement,.unofficial the next is [194]
subsequent court,interlocutory entirelyit control of the orbe theand within

nature, parties,‘ifon of therightswhether final theit be in its and conclusive
prescribed byordinary processesin the law.•not reversed the of revision

objectsoperationjudgment by theThe be its oncharacter of must testedthe
by-sought proceeding.to cause determined on Usbe If the beattained the

parties settled,merits, if be the willthe between the decreerights controverted
final, maycarry judgmentalthoughbe to the into effectproceedingsulterior

complainantsrequired. petition alleges that the were thebe The in the cause
deceased, they impeach of theby■soleheirs the a decree Pro-of and averment

land, deceased,portionbate a a of the estate of theleagueCourt in relation to of
pray.and and the tract of land surrenderedthat the said decree be annulled be

profitsthem, paid accruing.theyto and that andbe the rents
controversy ofillegality judg-in and fraud theThe matters were as to the

respectivelyCounty parties to the landCourt, rightsment of the of theand the
question.■in

land, and,parties indecree, terms, thedisposesin of therightsThe of the
effect, by necessary intendment,.in annuls of the Probateand the decree Court

portionoperation specific of theto the extent of its on this succession.
invalidity groundthe on which restedThe act wasof the of the Probate Court

jurisdiction subject-matter. spe-the This wasof thethe District Court over
did,-cially incontravening, itpleadings, judgment,set forth the asin the and

necessarily,every particular, Court, mustessential the Probatethe decree of
exercised,jurisdiction andand an itingredientas essential of the which vacate

Countyrender thevoid decree of the Court.
final, will de-That the be manifest from thedecree of the District Court was

scriptions given in the Injudgmentsand definitions as authorities.of such
Practice, 622, to final when allChancery p.Harrison’s a is declared bedecree
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explanationnecessary completea of the-and facts tothe circumstances [195]
court, fully clearly-and so andlitigation broughtin arc before thematters

by that the is enabled to collectpleadingsthe on both sides courtascertained
uponparties a fullrespective litigant, aiid consideration of'merits of thethe

upon each,case, by between themmade out and relied determines accord-the
equitying goodto and conscience.

Term, 1S49,Andrews, at the December the-In the case of Merle v. decided
decree, fully examined;a were and itdeterminingrules for the character of

it,parties thoughrightsa was Anal the of towas held that decree which settles
adjudication.mayindependent for futureof the case be reservedsome branch

Pl., R., 175; R., 137;(Story Eq. 408; R., 500; 2 Mon.12 Johns. Ala. 1sec.
207)6.) R.,R., (6In et al. v. How. S. it was held'13 Pet. Conrad U.Forgay

directing andsettinga deeds and certain lands slavesthat decree aside certain
complainant payup one of the defendants shouldto be delivered to the —that
complainant,money he have execution fora sum of to and that shouldthe

profits-matters, take an account of theseveral and that the master shouldthese
notes,slaves, moneysan and andof the lands and and also account of certain

master, dismissingto the and itretaining the bill to the matters referred as-as
ordering costs,pay the aadjudged,to the and the defendants tomatters —was

decree, appeal lie Infinal and an w'-mld from it to the court. the subas such
207)Fourniquet (6 R.,sequent al. andof Perkins v. et How. U. S. Pul-cases

209.)Christian, (Id.,liam and it was held that the decrees interothers v. were
subject Perkins, appellant,locutory, appeal. In the case v.and not the of of

complainantsFourniqnet et had that the two were ential. the court decreed
property,portion and matter to a master-tled to a certain of the referred the

it, prescribed fullychancery report and and within to take and an accouut of
precisionproper principles inand manner which the lands were to be dithe

vided, by reserving all in-and the taken and concluded other mattersaccounts
controversy parties cominguntil the in of thebetween the master’s-[196]

interlocutory, anyreports. finalto and not a decree in reThis was held be
interlocutoryspect ; and remain theand it was stated that orders decrees under

subject reportuntil thecontrol of the court and to its revision master’s comes-
finally byuponin theand is acted court.

made in to whatThis and the other were reference constitutes suchdecisions
would, Congress, byof itsa final as under the acts authorize revisiondecree

convenience, appealappeal. in-a where no is allowed fromAs matter of
dispute disposedterlocutory inall the matters should bejudgments,orders or

taken, that, by decision,,of appeal singlean in order a thebelow before is
But, greatcontroversy may terminated. with deference to the tri-'whole be

made, mightthat itin were it to me admitbunal which these decisions seems
whether,upondoubt, upon authority,principle,at if not at a subse-of least

term,quent and vacate its decree of a formerthe Court could reverseCircuit
respective specificpartiesrights of the toadjudgedterm in so far it theas

decrees,mayproperty. ofof the And whatever be the character suchshares
question solely susceptibilitytheirwith reference to the of ofwhen considered

¡u-u-d taken,upon appeal theyappeal, yet, they and no isif be not further
considered, litigation,purpose putting anof end to as sufficientbe for themust

adjudicated, aspectparties as and would in this berightsto secure the in their
especially practice, inin our whiclii;final and and this is the caseconclusive

jury,equity maybe and as the one under-judgmentsto a suchcauses submitted
finding.may theirdiscussion entered onbe

respective partiesof the in thethe sharesIn tlie decree under consideration
paid, weredecreed, ordered to be and commissionersthe costs werelaud were

conformity Although, athe asappointed land in with decree.to divide the
expedient appealsconvenience, that from such-mightit be to holdmatter of

reportpermitted upon the of the com-until action is hadbedecrees should not
bycertainly themissioners, yet are determined decreeof the casethe merits

concluded; such decrees beparties nor shouldrightsand the of the [19*7]
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only questionrevised, upon appeal Theor writ of error.unlessorcontrolled
towould be asreport theproperly arise on the of commissionerswhich could

decree, and asby suchtheconformity division with the rules settledof thethe
upon the acts of thearise commissioners.would

bein this caseproceedingdiscussingtime in whether thewillI not consume
review, tooriginal billanreview, in a bill of oror one the nature ofofa hill

denomi-proceeding heground theimpeach on the of fraud. Letthe decree
subject bindingbemay, yet, of attackif the which is thewhat it decreenated

properlyotherwise,action; wasparties, it if the demurrerbars thetheon
overruled, judgment should be sustained.and the

and, A.first,binding parties? 'Williamdoes it concludeon thethis decreeIs
parlyindividually aHemphill (if he be consideredHemphill and wife? That

no factall) concluded, allegesquestion. Headmit ofis does notin interest at
him-could, againstasany degree, impair the judgmentin the force ofwhich

suit, that,andduring of theprogresstheHe states that he intermarriedself.
by inthoseparties, beingand assuredlegal rightsthe of theknowingwithout

of theMargaret,and the childrenreposed that Mariahe confidencewhom
Kosseau, share ofequal a distributivehad toof the said Mozea claimswidow

Eosseau,iaand Levinown wife and Jamesof the with histhe estate said Mozea
compromitting&e., &c., wasdecree, knowingwithout that hetohe consented the

assenting heLavinia, inand that sosaid James andthe of his wife and therights
report,byand,upon representations Smith; commonimposed by ofthewas

of the saidand issuetheMargaretthe Maria and “were childrenthat said
MaryEosseau,wife,Eosseau, dead, Mary afterwardsby his P.Mozea second

of saidequally shareSmith, consequently entitled to a distributiveandP.
estate.”

legal parties at the timerights thedid not know the ofThe assertion that he
decree; andoperate of theintermarriage against the effectof his cannot [198]

repos-fromto the thatallegation, in substance amounts statementthe which
coplain-and herrights wifein he had the of Hising confidence others mistaken

tiffs, lapse that twoaside, especially of moreafter theis not sufficient to set
court, in thesuggestion,years, at his ownjudgmenta solemn of the entered

claimsofpremises. at the of settlementsSuch a would strike rootreversal
stabilityjudicial decision, supposed ofdeeply uponand theon trenchbased

resting onrights such foundation.
verylaw isthetheory againstwill afforded mistakes ofThe that relief he

seductive, worthy high authoritiesmay, perhaps, of the sanction of theami be
however,difficulty, inby seemingThere is awhich it has been sustained.

If theignorance the law.a mistake of the law and ofdiscriminating between
category, immediatelyhe met and overwhelmedunder the latter iscomesuitor

by ignorantia juris neminem excusat.the maxim that
legal knowl-pretender, supposespresumptions who that he has someThe

inert,mistaken, passive ignorance,relieved; but the man ofis isedge, hut
ofonly by ransacking hundredsthe laws to be found(and who can know

compliance obligations.volumes,) with hisrigidis held to athousands of
goodaisrepudiate that a mistake of lawthe doctrineI do intend tonot

inconvenience, thatsubject, unrestricted,It if to thisfor relief. isfoundation
indefinitely not beadjustment postponed, if this couldmight berightsofthe

pene-parties explore mysteries andthoroughly theuntil the couldterminated
law,deep in ascertain whetherand of the order tointo the dark recessestrate

impressions legal principles.primary not onwere based ortheir
toasFortunately, studiesof limitations circumscribes these occultthe statute

life. Ifcompass humanpais, reduced within the oflitigationin and ismatters
judicial law, be notparty mistaken and the errorproceedingin a has thea

error, ofconsent, by appeal, or billby may be writ ofit remediedwaived
and inthrough processes,review; sought these [199]and if redress be not
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prescribed, principlehe the in relation totime is forever concluded. Forthe
law, R., ;Eq. ; B.,2 Bail. 1 Hillfrom of vide 4 198 623relief mistakes Strobh.

R., 242; Pothier,2 320.Chan.
statement, upon by representationsplaintiff’s imposed ofthat he was theThe

nothing.Margaret,and can avail It does notlegitimacyas to of MariatheSmith
lawfully onlyappear represented they begotten, thatwere buteven that Smith

they of the deceased and .his second wife. This iswere the children Rosseau
They parents;-and had thethe children of these averment beentrue. were

yetrepresented offspring, belegitimatethem to this wouldthat Smith had be
representation impeach truth inas would the decree. Tliesuch fraudulentno

slightestwith the effort.legitimacyto could have ascertainedrelation their been
wife,suppressed truth, his own whomrumor the forHad Smith and common

full, precise,acting, him and accurategiven information.he was could have
therefore, subject bynot, impeachment party,this either ondecree is toTlie

or fraud.ground mistaketlie of
is, bindinghis acts are on his wife.point for consideration whetherTlie next

very can bo derived from aninquirythis little aid examina-In the.solution of
jurisprudence in thepervading Englishthe relation toof tlietion doctrines

during marriage, andthe tlie effectcapacities wife to sue or be ofof the sued
upon rights.herthe husband’s acts
law, coverture, separate legal tlieBy during the existence ofthe common

and, consequence, rightsinas a suits relation to herextinguished;wife is
joint maywife; and he alone for allin names of husband and suemust be the

dispose for use.property wife as he can of his ownof tliesuch
prosecuted only equity,property althoughinrecovery wife’s can beIf a of the

joined,husband, yetmay in wife must be init the thewhen recovered vest
maymay her, that theprovision be made for or that she electthat aorder

to the husband.property goshall
wife,separate of the thein relation to the estateis [200]Where the suit

by alone, nextbrought in the name of her friend.the wifemust besuit
husband,joined in his nextbroughtor the suit be name aswith herIf beshe

alone,friend, as of the and will notregardedbe that husbandthe suit will
subsequent bywife, herseparate of the nor bar a suitprejudice interesttlie

wife,and, thefriend; consequence rightof this of the de-as aand her next
bybrought herbe in the name of the wifemay unless the suitdemurfendant

Pr.,(Dan. Women; Bright,art. 2 Hus. andprochain Chan. MARRIEDami.
263.)Wife,

theydistinctions, proceed,on which are unknown togroundsand tlieTliese
jurisprudence. propertyThe the in her own cansystem rig-litof wifeofour

joinderlaws, byaffected, the the husunder our tlie circumstance of ofnot be
may,bjrrecovery. Let it itits recovered whom and howin a for beband suit

Byunchanged, property theof the wife. ninth sectiontlie absoluteit remains
2415,)law, &c., (art. it thatcommon is declaredadopting thetlie act of 1840of

sue, jointly wife, recoverymay alone with his foreither or thetlie husband
authority prosecute theany the wife. This vests him with to suitofof effects

joinder wife, option.name, by with the at hisorin his own
attorney particular;of inagentthe or his wife thislaw himThe constitutes

faith,capacity,- in bindingdone must be and conclu-goodin thisand his acts
principal.uponsive liis

proceedingsno errors in the of whichentitled to redress forwould beShe
himself.he could not avail

incompetent, endangering rights wifeor was the of hiswereIf tlie husband
doubtless, proper representation, interferecourt would onby negligence, the

collusion,or, guilty might im-protection; he were fraud or sheif ofherfor
by such fraud. But the husband should then bepeach tlie vitiateddecree

coplaintiff If, therefore,defendant, contra-with his wife. inand not amade
record, could, toit shown that the alone assented thisbe husbandto thediction

But,upon previouslythe wife. as we havedecree, yet beit would conclusive
by parties.stated, allthe decree was assented to thethe record shows that
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bytestimony. wasimpeached by It immaterialcannot he extrinsicThis
may made theagreement drawn Whensigned.tile have been orwhom

parties adjudged..court, rightsof it concluded the of the thereinjudgment the
rights thepoint upon the ofjudgmentas to the of theThe next is effect

byminors, suit Mrs. Welch-James and Lavinia Bosseau. The was commenced
name, coplaintiffs,meyer joiningin her the minor brother and sister asown

friend,by authorizedsuing next Holderman. Was Holdermanand their David
capacity?to in suchin law institute suit

ami an infant was not known before the statutesaprocheinseems that forIt
Westminster, thispassed reign First; thoughin the of Edward the andof

law,by adoption yet uponof theintroduced the the commonwas notstatute
immediatelysystem, rule, statute, toof that under the seemstheintroduction

periodpractice;in and this for ofbeen carried out has continued suchhave
time, by seriouslygeneral it en-usage,and been sanctioned such that would

multiplied rights up itgrowing and under such rule weredanger the settled
byto be unauthorized law.now declared

deeplybefore the court furnishes evidence that the rule is rootedThe case
plaintiffs, infant,practice. by friend;anthe is sues her nextin One of who

pendencyplaintiff, duringan who thethe infant heir of adult died the ofand
suit, byprosecution friend;of inagencythe a next and a suitcontinues its this

friend,repudiation groundsthe acts a next histhe of of on which involvefor
authority. cogent whyof There are .reasons infants should have thewant

otherwise,by friend;nextsuing mighttheir no redresspower of there be
injuries by guardiansinflicted on au-against their nearest relations. This

necessary but,protection;thority for andgeneral rule,seems their as a as
suit,right they theyto this of are as much as if were adultsincident bound

true,461.)92; Chan.,age. (Dan. Pr.,Chan. 2 Madd. It that ifor of full is
lay court, collusion,properly byfriend notthe next does his case before the

mistake, may broughtnew bill beneglect, or a on behalf of the infant. [202]
27.)26,PI., 59;Eq. Mitford, charge(Story’s sec. But theagainstno such

by the facts or innext friend substantiated circumstances this case. 1-Ieis
conjunction plaintiff age, equallya who was in-sued in with of full who was

minors, prosecution.andwith who was active in The mostterested itsthe
profession claims;engagedof were toeminent the sustain their and the decree

jointfinally had ofwhich was entered the sanction their and of thecounsel
coplaintiff.adult

friend, circumstances,any imputation that,rest on the nextCan under such
prosecute rightsThat he did not ofhe to the decree? further the theassented

engage hopelessdid not in what mustinfants? That he seemed a enter-have
prise ?

partitioninThere are cases relation to the of insome real estate which a
cause,plaintiffday age,an togiven to infant show after he ofhas been came

Chan., 461; Pr., R.,(2 93;Madd. Dan.against the 2 Wm.decree. Chan. P.
23.)R., personal estate,519; said,relationVes. In to it is such a rule2 would

be most mischievous.
any personalperceive prop-I am not to distinction between real andable

powererty particular. disputeIfin mischief arises from the infant’sthis to
&c.,education, maintenance, equallyto itanything in relation his woulddone

rights partiespower owningto the of ingrow relitigateout of lands com-his
themselves, eject yearsto possessions,and them frommon with their after of

judicialenjoyment proceeding.regularaunder
cases, they accessible, parti-toBut the so far as have been relate suits for the

recovery tract;was an forof lands. But. this action the of entire andtion the
yetsubsequently parties,though distributed the thethis was between this was
plaintiffscourt, contemplationnotthe was within the of the theact of and at

rightsperfectedproceeding. parties,have ofcommencement of To the the it
necessary, practice, mutuallypartiesthatwas not under our the should have

respectively conveyed rights in theand their of each other. Theshares decree
court, conformity therewith,division in wouldof and the have been thethe.
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reason, inthere is nonecessary; aud thereforeonly title [203]muniment of
bydelay age at which law hean infant attain thepractice, the untilforour

conveyance.aexecutecan
byopinion, therefore, concluded the acts ofthat the minors wereWe are of

ami, adjustment rights.by made in of theirthe decreetheirprochein aud
parties suit,inrightsthe of all the thisconclusive ofjudgment beingThe

taken, in overrulingand was error theassigned is well theregroundthe first
demurrer.

whether, time and under the circumstances of its ren-inquire at theLet us
plaintiffsinfant as havedition, not favorable to the couldasthe decree was

been, desired,) anticipated. appears testimonyleast, It from the thatat(if not
controversy granted eighteenRosseau twelvewas to orland inleaguethe of

wife,'and withcohabitingfirst at the time of hisdeath of hismonths after the
defendants, Margaret.the Maria anda wife the mother oftreating asand

that, by repute, theygeneral were at timethattends to showThe evidence
empresario certifies,agent of the atwife. The the dateman andregarded as

man. Thisa married could not be referred to thegrant, that he isof the
wife, eighteenhis first whohad then been dead twelve orunion withmatrimonial

months.
subsequentmother of Maria andmarriage Margaret,Rosseau to theofThe

impressedbirth, to have themgenerally believed with the char-wasto their
and,impression years,This' continuedrights legitimacy. foraud ofacter

adjustment byindoubtless, potential the of rightsa influence their the de-had
injusticethan that of theBut other circumstances which wouldofcree 1843.
bychildren, Margaret,and deprivingthe Maria them ofinflicted onbeenhave

land, may suggestedhave themselves as inducements toin the theall share
compromise effected.then

1S32, receivingin afterin about twelve months title to thediedRosseau
was,withwas incumbered several conditions—one of whichThis titlelaud.

entirelyuntilnot be alienated cultivated. This lias beenthe land couldthat
yearscompleted the date grant.within six from of the Anotherasconsidered

was, State,that, previouslyif the new settler left the and had not dis-[204]
completed,land, he not do until theposed which could cultivation wasof his

entirelyand remained vacant. These of dis-land were some thethe. became
settler;imposed upon new and if he diedthe before cultivation of theabilities

heirs, by 1825,28 of the Colonization Law oflaud, article succeeded to hishis
land, imposedunder the andobligations conditions therights in the but on

bound, then,They prescribed byto cultivate the land thegrantee. were timein
compelledthey country,inalso to remain the to secure titleWere not theirlaw.

grant?'according to the conditions of the Thisland was one of the con-to the
ancestor, theyuponimposed their and thereceived title under all its con-ditions

made in the Jawwas between heirs above and underdistinctionditions. No
not,Theyinexception expressmade of inwas favor minors. wereage. No

terms, operationexempted the of the law nor fromfrom its destructive force
Now, whatprovisions contravened. were the circumstances underworeif its

land, Theypresented their claims to in 1843? inminors this were notwhich the
theyyears,country, had not been for ten nor docs the record show thatandthe

They immediatelyany returning.of leftintention after the deathhad then
cultivated, contemplationthe land had inand before been theof their father

of law.
that, least,by plausible byconstruction at such abandonmenthave seenWe

title; partyvacated the whole and can a whowould have incursall the heirs
others,penalty shield himself under the merits ofby the of forfeiturehis acts

exclusively imposed uponobligationanperformance of alike all in-aud their
by superinduces forfeiture,all? the heirs aIf abandonment shouldterested

by property?his interest in the I in-an one defeat do notnot abandonment
positive opinion byexpress that an a thea abandonment minor oftend to

presented case,incountry, extinguishcircumstances this wouldunder the
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law and notportion grantedof under the colonizationfliis a landright to
■cultivated.

that, consequences mayonly say possibly, apprehensionan of suchI[205]
mightIt beenassent to the decree of 1843. havemightor induced thehave
validitythe theirsupposed was in relation to ofthat there room for doubt

• acts,uponlaw; originated in their own andin that this cloud their titleclaims
justifiedguardian decree;in assent to thethe was hisunder such circumstances

which, any justice, they complain.with show of cannor is it one of
uponopinion theBeing rightsthe ofof that decree of 1843was conclusive

demurrer, judgmentforinparties, the court erred in the and itsoverruling■the
plaintiff. ordered, judgmentadjudged,It is decreed that thethe therefore and

District Court be reversed and the cause dismissed.•of the
Judgment.Notion to Reform the

Hemphill. that, answer,byappellants theirsuggestedCh. haveJ. The
substance,they prayed, in Court be car-that the decree of the District of 1843

execution; they judgment reformed, and anand that the beried into move
effect be made.to that•order

and,assented, fact,appellees in it righta to which thethis the have isTo
system procedure, touchingof ail matters.appellants are entitled. ourUnder

jurisprudence, beenmight,of action which under our former havethe cause
reconvention, may, chancery uppractice,in in inpleaded or be set awhich

•cross-bill, by wayanswer, formaybe alleged in the of anddefense redress.
Power, R.; R.;6Hendrick,5 Tex.v. Tex. Walcott v. Bradford v.(Egery

Hamilton, Austin, appellants might brought1S51.)at The have andecided
and,decree,petition purpose toenforcingthe in defense an■original for of this

it, they may onlyupon allege, as show itsnot such matters invulnera•attack
remedymay pray byt.hebility, for such relief as to make intended thebut also

effective, which rights touchingand will forever conclude all the matters■decree
parties.thebetween'Controverted

opinionprayer in the answer was in the nor eonsid-This not noticed[20<5]
the hadjudgment, for the reason that attention of the court notin the•ered

byit argumentto the ofdirected counsel.been
motion,will, conformity reformed;in be but aswith thejudgmentThe it

particularopened purpose, anthat amendment in another isbe for•must
judgmentin the of the Dis-Amongadvisable. other matters decreeddeemed

Term, 1S49, adjudgedit all the ordersat the Fall was that andCourttrict
county,Bastrop the and Augustthe of at Juneof Probate Court.judgments

Term, 1842; ofTerms, the the division therespectingand at December1S38.
(heRosseau, deceased, leagueso far as tiie same concerned ofof Mozea■estate

plaintiff’s petition, proceedingsand all the hadin the undermentionedland
land,judgments, partitioningin referred to inand the of said as.said orders

be,plaintiff’s petition, thereby, vacated,should and the were annulled andsame
nomade and of effect.and void

decrees,it has that the said and at least those ofAlthough been shown orders
1838, by Court,virtually atthe said of the itswere annulled decree District

'Term, express byyet in decree would1843, abrogationtheir terms that'Spring
fortified,conformity practice, itwith if had notmore in correct andhave been

simplified disembarrassed, the of thehave and muniments titleswould at least
view,parties question.to shares of the laud in this-of the their several Under

portion the and annuls thethat of the decree of District Court which vacates
of the will be affirmed.■decree Probate Court

affirmed,partly questionpartlythe be and aAs decree will reversed arises
parties.as the of between theto distribution costs

heretofore, whollypractice, adjudged against onethe been ofIn costs have
panics, and favor the other.the in of

view,such, reguisrule;at and at first thegeneralThis least has been the
regulate inproceedingsembodied in tbe 122d of the act.to Dislation section

776.)art. as(Dig.,trict This section reads follows:Courts.
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law, except motions, judgment“In all givencases of shall bewhere for-
appellee, plaintiff ap-or againstdefendant he his orshall recover costs the

pellant, same;and liave execution for the in all judg-and such cases where
plaintiff appellant,given provided by-ment shall be for the ifor not otherwise

law, shall appellee,he againstrecover his costs or and havethe defendant exe-
cution for the same.”

section,On examining- suggestedthis several considerations toare as the-
againstpropriety cases, partiesof inassessing, all the the wholeone of costs..■ terms,phraseology import,The is remarkable. in doThe their literal not

suits, onlyall orembrace cases all but cases of law.
mayLegislature provisionThe the extend to allhave intended to cases or-

law,”construction, phrase,suits. Under that the additional “of is unneces-
sary superfluous. may discretionaryand But designthe to ithave been leave

which,cases, sepa-with the taxcourts to and distribute the in under acosts
jurisdiction,chanceryrate equity.or exclusive cognizablewould been inhave

not, procedure,Sucli intendment is under onr of to indulged,code be unless-
clearly expressed.the of Legislaturewill the to that effect is We have not

diversity' practicethe of forums on inwhich the distinctions rules of are-
; and, possible,founded if alike allsuch rules should extend to cases or suits.

But, may portionwhatever be the ofconstruction of that the section to-
section,referred, whole, onlywhich we have a inthe as extends to cases which

the judgment plaintiffentire givenis for the the defendant. Itor does not.
portioninclude in judgment, controversy,cases which inas to a of the matters

given parties,is for one the againstof and him as to other matters.
jurisdictionpresents itself,Another as inconsideration to the which the rulé-

is operate. imperative Supreme Byintended to Is it on the theCourt? sec-
tion, appellees placed category,defendants inor are the same and are theso
plaintiffs mayappellants; embrace,,or and it liave been to[208] intended

one, parties defensive,under the the in the whether in the District or the-
Supreme other,Court, parties prosecution.and inunder the the the

is,questionIf design, provision,such wore tlie farthe whether the in as-so
purports Court,it Supremeto regulate nugatory',,the in isproceedings the not

inbeing provision portionas contravention the is a of a.of Constitution. The
entitled, regulate Courts;”statute proceedings“An act to the in the District

and, object expressed!under Constitution,the the is tolaw restricted the as
in the title.

“every34th declares,The ofsection 7 of thatarticle the Constitution law
by Legislature object,enacted the shall but and that shall he ex-have one

pressed objectin expressedsingle,the this act and is intitle.” The of is the-
!e; provisionsta and regulate anyits inproceedingscannot be construed to

other Ilian the District Courts.
provision,Such is the inevitable result of the and its force-constitutional such

effect,and mandatory, directory,if it bo and innot its character. The conse
quences power, appliof legislativesuch a onrestriction discretion and of the

validity special provisions, years, naycation of such a of the ages,test of after
mayrpassage, accrued,their rights veryafterand under them be inconliave

venient anil for ofdestructive. But such results were the consideration the
convention; and, wisdom, salutaryin their such restriction was deemed and'
proper.

suppose provisionIt would he irrational to that this of the Constitution is-
merely directory one, may obeyed disregardeda at the will and.which be or
caprice construction,of the Legislature. it would be shorn of its-Under such
strength efficacyand ina dead mere thebecome letter —a excrescence—would
Constitution.

question constitutionalityIt he aregrettedis to that a lawinvolving the of
was not discussed before decision.

which-,would, willingly-, lightsWe have of all themost availed ourselves
subject. question presented,,onmight have been shed the theBut was[3©9]

postponedand its not ofdetermination could be for the benefit discussion.
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aside; and, proceed-beis ordered to setheretofore renderedjudgmentThe
ordered, adjudged,it and decreed that the decree ofjudgment,eider ising- to

aside, except in farthings and set as itin all reversed soCourt hethe District
of the rela-various decrees and orders Probate Courtand vacates theannuls

league land and underproceeding'soE theof the saidto the divisiontive
portion affirmed; and itdecrees, of the decree he isthat all thatandsuch

ordered, that this cause he remanded to theadjudged, and decreedfurther
that,Court, cause, applica-on thewith the said court shallinstructionsDistrict

mayhad asparties, proceedingsto be made and suchtion all such ordersof the
Court,carry Springatnecessary of District thehe the the renderedto decree

execution; appel-1843, and it further that theTerm, is decreedinto effectual
expended Court;in and the inpay all the District that coststhe costslees do

appellants appellees;,parties,the andequally betweenbe dividedthis court
proceedingsfurther abide the order of the Districtand that of thethe costs

Court.
andReversed reformed.

20parties.judgments are on the v.(Hutchinson Owen, T.,‘287;.in bindingNote 22. —Recitals
GossDeWalfe 23 ChesterSnow,v. v.Thomas, T., T., 320; T., 263;v. 22 25 v.276; Pilgrim,Laird

53Walter* 30 )X
40 324.Bynum,23. Gibbs, 275;T., T.,Note Harmon v.—Patrick v. 17

30 104.Conner, T.,24. —Hatchett v.Note
v, 13 298.T.,Osborn,25. —RobsonNote

Gentiley,10 Carlin26. Castro T.,11 12Belcher, T., 271; 28; Hudson,v. v.Note —Hammonds v.
CastroCushman 13 SterrettT., 390; T., Whitlock, T.,v.Houston, 153;v. 14 15T., v.Peiser202;

23Brady Thorp, Taylor,19 Carothers T., 358; T., 424;v. 2t Punchard u.Price, 285;v.437; T,,
Van Culbertson Cabeen,29T., 302; T.,v.245; Hook, T.,Hamilton v. 27Duncan v. 25Magette,

Coleman OsbornTyler, 34 37 37T.,Bunce,v. 171; 434;v.T., 168; Schiffer, T.,Brown v.247;
38Munnerlyn37 Alexander,551; v. 125.Hunter, T.,T.,Beckham v.

San 34 State GastonCity 42Gould, 49; McCracken, 383;of Antonio The v.T., T.,Notb v.27. —
619.43ü. McKnight, T.,

BlytheEasterling and others v. and others.[310]
maybysurprised rejectionWhere plainfciffis evidence, nonsuit,of he take a and.the histhe

erroneously rejected,aside? and thewas courtset it and if the evidencethen move to
appealjudgment or orthe be on writ error.motion,the will revisedshould overrule

(Note 28.)
only purposesmodo,the and for the of ad-title in him subto an administrator vestsA deed

any,only creditors, heirs,,the of if and thefor benefittemporarily,ministration. He takes
period of administration. Because the adminis-determines the hisand. his withright

may jointlymay that the heirs not also sue —eitherit does not therefore followsue,trator
joining requirehim, where their interests thereit,administrator or without anawith the

thereby (Note 29.)be affected.creditors whose wouldrightsare no
they certainly maypreviously,may do so for remains of thewhateverheirs not sueBut if the

fully its liabilities to creditors extinguished.administered andafter it has" beenestate
contrary,presumed case, in the absence of evidence to theto be thesuch will beAnd

elapsed.period law and hasbyof is fixedwliero the administration
try plaintifftrespass the beit not whether title of the atitle, legalof to is materialIn an action

statute,equitable which the(Hart. 3221,)The art. directs that action-Dig.,an title.or
by ejectment,”“conformably principles of trial could not have beento thebe triedshall

action,consequences ofattached to that formto all the incidents andintended introduce
uponobject what of title annot to determine character actionwas,the law. Itsin common
proceduremay simply of to ascertain in whom the*maintained, to furnish a modebe but

property (Noteresides. 30.).

“trespass title,”tryWashington. of toAppeal was an actionfrom This
inheritance,by in heirs■brought October, 1848, appellauts, right of asin the

Baird, trial, plaintiffs inoffered evidence a.On the thedeceased.of Charles
ancestor,Coles, administrator ofP. theirE. D. Jackson to Johndeed from

Baird, day May, 1838. The deed acknowl-date on the 7th ofbearingdiaries
consideration, the land itreceipt and described which con-of thetheedged

administrator, deceased,“part of theof succession”veyed the as a theto
plaintiffs as evidence of title inthe dee’d them-The offeredChairles JSaird.
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